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Term 1, Week 9, Wednesday 28/3/2018.

Dear Families and Friends,
Tell each other
what you are
grateful for at
the end of each
day. Write the
fun things you
do on a calendar
and add
photos—it is a
wonderful
memory jogger
at the end of
the year.

“Empathy
40% decline in
youth over 20
years, with most in
last 10 years”

Maryanne Wolfe
Feb 2018
How can we help?
Encourage children
to look at things
from a different
viewpoint as the UP
class did at Young
Leader’s Day

Volunteers and Donations from people who care and are grateful
that we have a great small school in Auburn.

Thank You to everyone who volunteers and helps to make our
school such a great place to learn, work and grow.
Tom Marling who is giving the roses some TLC
Trish & Roger Schmerl - pumpkin donation.
Neil Grace – welding the swings and working on irrigation
Communication Folders - Scott Webb brought a large bale straw to school for the garden
after some mysterious
which was donated by Nick & Simon May from Balaklava.
disappearances we will Phillip & Colleen Allen donation of straw
encase each note in a
Mel & Amanda transported the YEL team to Clare on Thursday.
secretly armoured carry Amanda & Carlie transported and attended the Young Leader’s
case. We will assign our
Day in Adelaide Tuesday.
agents to deliver them
Ms Hoskin shared some of her fresh beetroot
on time and return the
Anne-Marie from Manoora volunteered Tuesday in cooking. Kate,
cases asap.
Elaine and Marilyn were kept busy making their wraps and muffins.
Questionnaires - Please
Kelly is helping out in the JP classroom.
fill one in if you haven’t
What an amazingly generous community we live in. All of you are
yet to help us plan.
providing great role models for the students and families.

Kind Regards, Heather Grace.

March
Thursday 29th

Pupil Free Day

March
Friday 30th

Good Friday followed
by Easter.

April
Tuesday 3rd

School Photos
+ Way2Go Bike
Education week

April Tues3rd & Parent Teacher
Wed 4th
Interviews after school
April Wednesday 11th

Breakfast 8:00 until
8:30

April
Friday 13th

Shared lunch +
Early Dismissal

April
Monday 30th

Term 2 Commences

OSHC
Community Meeting

Monday May 7th
More information
coming soon.

Reminder
School photos are on Tuesday
morning, please make sure
your child brings their envelope on the day,
even if you are not purchasing photos. If you
are purchasing photos, payment needs to be
enclosed in the envelope.

NAB AFL Auskick is an introductory program to the game of Australian Rules
Football for boys and girls. The program aims at teaching participants the
basic skills of Australian Football with an emphasis on fun activities conducted
in a safe and friendly environment.
All boys and girls are welcome. Parents are most welcome to attend and join
in and have some fun with the kids.
To find out more details about your closest centre and to register, log on to

www.play.afl/auskick

We rolled
the dough
for the
wraps.

We mixed and
served up the
delicious
choc/beetroot
muffin batter!

The Junior Primary Took
Over the Kitchen and
Garden Tuesday!
We put some
barriers around
some plants so
they didn’t die.
We made some
new entry pathways for the
Butterfly Garden.

We created bird scarers by threading old CDs
and beads onto some
string.

Call for Education department children and students to
create tributes about volunteers
To celebrate 2018 National Volunteers Week, children
and students are invited to submit a creative tribute
(portrait, painting, poem, etc) to recognise the amazing
work of volunteers at their school, preschool or children’s centre.
Artwork will be displayed in the Education department
gallery, 31 Flinders Street, Adelaide, from Monday 21 to
Friday 25 May 2018.
Guidelines
Encourage children and students to submit an entry using the following guidelines:
•
any material can be used (paint, pencil, crayon, collage, etc)
•
label artwork with the artist’s first name, age, name of school, preschool or children’s centre
•
sign and return the consent form
•
send artwork to Heidi Unferdorben, Engagement and Wellbeing directorate,
Level 17, 31 Flinders Street, Adelaide or courier R11/02B by Friday 20 April 2018
•
indicate if the artwork is to be returned.
Contact: Heidi Unferdorben Senior Policy and Project Officer, Volunteers
Department for Education and Child Development Phone 8226 3795 or decd.volunteers@sa.gov.au

Mid North SAPSASA Swimming Success
Thirty Three talented young swimmers from the Mid North headed down to the SA Aquatic and Leisure
Centre at Marion on the 23rd of March for the School Sport SA SAPSASA Swimming Championships.
Students in the team were representing the Mid North district from Burra Community School, Clare High
School, Clare Primary School, St Joseph’s Clare, Koolunga Primary School, Manoora Primary School,
Riverton Primary School and Watervale
Primary School. The Mid North team were
extremely successful, coming first overall
out of all the districts. This is a first for the
Mid North team. Standout performers on
the day were James Stockman, Taylah
Schell, Lachie Lucas, Cody Harrold and
Tommy Lucas. These students have been
nominated to represent the state in
Tasmania in July. A big thank you must go
out to Anna Hawker for her knowledge
and dedication to help coach the team,
the parents for their continuous help and
support, and of course the swimmers who
proudly represented the district and
swam their hearts out.
Jane Haren
Mid North SAPSASA swimming team manager
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Isla
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Bella
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We had a visit from Bob from Life Education. We were learning about cyber safety.
Cyber safety is keeping ourselves safe on electronic
devices that are connected to the internet. These
include; computers, tablets, x-Boxes, Play Stations,
Ipods and phones.
He taught us to not stay on screen for more than 20
minutes at a time. Screens have something called
“Blue Light” and this makes us not blink as much as
our eyes need. They can dry out and we can do
permanent damage to them.
We also have to be careful not to look down too much
or we might get “Tech Neck.” This is also permanent
damage.
Bob reminded us to NEVER give away passwords or
personal information to others.
If someone is mean to us online, we MUST report it to an adult straight away.
We had fun and learnt lots from Bob.

After a speaker spoke we got to ask questions. Natika
and Jake were lucky enough to ask some. Connor
Whilst we were at the
Entertainment Centre there
was a silent disco. One of the
songs that was on was the
Chicken Dance. It was really
fun. Natika
In between speakers we
had activities. As you can see in the picture, we’re
playing a beach ball race. Our team won. We got 6
points. Jordan.
At lunch we did a silent disco.
We had headphones. When
you watch the people dance
without the headphones it looks really funny. Isla
We saw John Coutis at Young
Leaders’ Day. He has no lower part of his body. He is
inspiring when he tells his amazing story of how he
wasn’t expected to live a single day, how he was
bullied at school and about his love of public speaking.
Ben
After eating lunch at the Entertainment
Centre some people went to the silent disco
and some people got signatures. Lucas
My Feelings on the
day. When I first went in to the Entertainment Centre
I was happy and scared because there were so
many people there and because I didn’t have to go
to school. When we got in people were dancing in
between the rows of seats and singing. Bella

On Tuesday the 27th of March the Upper Primary class went to the Adelaide
Entertainment Centre for Young Leaders’ Day (YLD).
We went in private cars to the Gawler Train Station and from there we
travelled to Adelaide.
Once there , we caught a tram to the Entertainment Centre. We walked
into the centre at about 9:00am, which was good considering we left at
6;30 am.
There were 4 speakers during the three sessions. In session one there was
John Coutis. In session 2 there was Jules Sebastian and Matt Cosgrove and
in session three there was Nathan Bazely.
I found that John Coutis was definitely the most inspiring because of how
much horrific bullying he has been through, like how he was tied up, thrown
into a trash can which was then set on fire.
John Coutis was born incredibly small and was small his whole life. His legs
were miniature and very weak. One day he was bullied in a way so badly
that he was not allowed to mention it on stage. His legs were targeted by
the bullies and it was so bad that he was taken to hospital and he decided
to have them amputated.
During the time between session one and two we had recess and between
session two and three we had lunch. During recess and lunch they did a
silent disco which was a disco but everyone wore headphones.
At about 2:15 session three ended and we walked out, went to the toilet
and caught the 2:50 tram. We got off the tram and walked into the train
station. We caught a train back to Gawler and we drove back to school.
I really, really enjoyed YLD and I would definitely go again.
Connor McDermid

